H

owdy RGC! For many of us, the weather has changed
dramatically in the southern parts of the conference and
many members are hitting the roads hard this fall. Please
remember to maintain your iron
steeds
regularly
and
dress
appropriately for the open road. As
for myself, I have been out of pocket
for a bit in training and currently a
firearms instructor at the US Border
Patrol Academy in New Mexico.
As we continue to grow and evolve, I
am pleased to announce the
formation of our newest chapter,
Texas 48 out of Cuero, Texas!! Also,
our state reps are in full swing and
I’m sure that they have been working
diligently to spread the good word of
the Blue Knights across the conference. In Arkansas, we have Jay
Gray and Ron Wildman. In Texas, we have Kim Vickers and Brad
Kuecker. If you would like to be a state rep for the RGC, please let
us know!
Communication is key to ensure the success of our conference. I am
happy to report that the corporate email issue has significantly
dropped. There are still a few chapters that need to come online but,
for the most part, we are doing very well in that department. If you
are unsure as to how to access the corporate email account or are
having issues with passwords, please contact the international
webmaster at webmaster@blueknights.org Remember to include
your chapter title and number so that the webmaster knows exactly

Anthony Cabrera posted that TX XV's
Treasurer Greg Bruno is maintaining a
ledger of all chapters contributing to a
refundable deposit for the below plates. If
interested, please contact Greg at
bktexasplates@gmail.com.

what to work on. Here is the webpage to access the corporate email
account: email.blueknights.org Your username is your chapter (Ex.
tx15@blueknights.org ). Please let us know if any other issues arise.
The conference shooting team continues to represent the
organization at various matches across the country. The team has
expanded across five conferences already and continues to grow
steadily.
The Lone Star Rally and the Texas Honor Ride are upon us in
November! Please prepare for those events, as am I! I look forward
to seeing all of you soon!!!
Feel free to give me a call anytime! I am always available for any
concerns you may have. May your leather be soft, your fuel tanks
topped off, and your destination be unknown, because in the end it’s
not about the destination, it’s about the ride!
“HONOR FIRST!”
Ride With Pride!
Anthony Cabrera
RGC Chairman

I

t is an honor to be addressing you again as your RGC
Treasurer. In the last quarter RGC Newsletter I
introduced myself and I am
going to do so one more time. I
am the current President of
Texas XLVI, Rowlett, TX. Blue
Knights® Texas XLVI formed in
April 2013. We are a very active
chapter and we ride every
chance we get, and the weather
cooperates.
I don’t have a lot to report
about the RGC finances, other
than that the funds look good. I
was busy early on, setting up a
bank account and getting familiar with our finances. If you
are your chapter’s Treasurer and need any assistance, please
feel free to contact me.
My email address is
rcaillet@sbcglobal.net.
Ride with Pride
Rick Caillet
RGC Treasurer

Please submit your Chapter's upcoming
events to rgcnews@outlook.com.

T

he summer riding season has ended. We are so
fortunate to ride year round, here in the RGC. I read
about those up north who have to "winterize" their
bikes, and it makes the hot temps seem not so bad. That
said, due to a family issue, I have chosen to park mine for
the majority of this year – I’ve only ridden once or twice in
2016, but I’ll be back on the road very soon, so watch out! I
don’t tell you this for sympathy or support, but rather to
say how much I miss and appreciate the time I have spent
on the road with my fellow Knights. The brotherhood and
kindred spirit makes riding together even better; I can’t wait
to take my place back in the staggered formation.
If you find yourself in a similar situation, I recommend you
find a copy of “Life is a Road, the Soul is a Motorcycle” by
Daniel
Meyer.
This
is
a
collection
of
short
essays
about one Texan’s
motorcycle
travels, and it’s a
real fun read. He
has some other
books out - “Life
is a Road, Ride it
Hard!”, “Life is a
Road, It’s About
the Ride”, “Life is
a Road, Get on it
and Ride!” - but I
haven’t gotten to
those, yet.
If
you
have
written
any
stories, or made
photos or other
creative
works
related to motorcycling, please send them to
rgcnews@outlook.com for inclusion in future Newsletters.
As always, “Ride with Pride”.
Steven Epstein
RGC Newsletter Editor

D

ear Members; I wanted to let you all know that effective
Sunday September 25th, 2016, Bessie Small is no longer
employed by Blue Knights International.

I know that many of you will have questions regarding this change.
Unfortunately, we have been advised by our legal counsel that we should
not discuss the details at this time because it is a confidential
employment matter.
We should be able to share additional information with you in the near
future. In the meantime, Jana Clark will be serving as the Club’s interim
Office Manager. Thank you for your patience as we undergo this
transition and proceed with this matter.
Please know that the Executive Committee is taking expedient and
necessary action to ensure that the Club’s best interests are served.
Thank you,
DJ Alvarez
Int'l President

B

lue Knights International [www.blueknights.org] has a
fundraiser to rennovate or relocate the HQ building in Bangor,
Maine. The fundraiser will end July 1, 2017. Go online and read
about it. A "Building Donation Fund Form" follows this Newsletter.

"As a Blue Knight, I pledge to act with honor and pride to promote
motorcycling and motorcycle safety by being an example of the
safe use, operation and enjoyment of motorcycles. I will work at all
times to improve the relationship between the motorcycling law
enforcement community and the general public. The fraternal spirit
will always guide me in relating to other Blue Knights."

I apologize if your chapter was omitted or incorrect in
the last issue - I believe this updated list is accuate. Please
let me know if you find errors.
- Editor
Chapter e-mail addresses are in the form of
[ST]+[NUM]@blueknights.org. E.g., ARII can be reached
at AR2@blueknights.org.

H

ello Knights

It was an early hot
Sunday morning on
July 10th but that did
not stop members
from Blue Knights
Texas II from riding
to Brownsville, Texas.
Members were there
to escort a bus that
was
taking
U.S.
Customs
Explorers
from Brownsville, Texas to Flagstaff, Arizona for
the National Law Enforcement Explorer
Competition. Texas II members took the lead and
escorted the bus 50 miles from Brownsville to
Raymondville.
As we all know this club is about family. Texas II
spent the first weekend of September at South
Padre Island. Members and family had dinner at

local establishments and on Saturday spent the day at
Schlitterbahn. A great time was had by all that attended.
As we all know, South
Texas is scorching hot
during summer. The
Texas II board decided
that instead of having a
ride they were gonna
do something different.
The board decided to
have a family day.
Members that attended were treated to food, games and even a large water
slide. All members and family that attended had a fun time.
Blueknightjoker54
Blue Knights TX II (McAllen)

T

exas XXII would like to announce October in the Ozarks VII. This will be held
the week end of October 21-23. We will be leaving from Kelty’s Baptist Church
in Lufkin, at 0800 on Friday morning. We will ride North to Hot Springs
Arkansas and then take scenic 7 up to Russellville. We are going to take our time and
enjoy the sights as we go. We would like to invite everyone to join us on the ride. Our
group will be small, and in past years we have had more members ride from other
chapters than from our own, but that is what this is all about. In past years we have
visited Eureka Springs and attended the Great Passion Play. This has always been a
great time, and we have met some of the nicest people there.
We have also stayed in Hot Springs on more than one occasion
and visited Mt. Magazine State Park and Petit Jean as well.
One year we rode the Pig Trail up and Met Gary Keeter, who gave
us a grand tour of the area around Eureka Springs, and carried us
up toward Missouri, where we found this great one lane bridge.
Texas
XXVIII
also joined
us one year,
and a fun
time
was
had by all.
This year
we
are
planning on
visiting Blanchard Springs Caverns. We tried this in 2014 but
had made our hotel reservations too far away. I think
Russellville will get it just right.
After this we
plan to ride the area of Grinders Ferry and the Buffalo River National
Park. Last but not least, when Gary Keeter was guiding us around he
introduced us to the Arkansas elk, and we are going to ride though this
area and try to get another look at them.
Anyone who attended the 2015 RGC in Lufkin knows that wherever
the Double Deuce goes there is a good time to be had. So we are
inviting all to come out and enjoy a week end in the Ozark Mountains,
Blue Knights style. We have negotiated a special rate with the Best
Western in Russellville, Arkansas. The Blue Knight rate is $71.95 per
night.
Mark Hurst, President
Blue Knights TX XXII (Lufkin)

B

lue Knights MC unveils
memorial for the late
Sgt. Korby Kennedy,

25 Jun, 2016.
More than 100 people gathered
at 3100 Knickerbocker Road,
Saturday morning, for a prayer
vigil in honor of the late San
Angelo Police Department’s Sgt.
Korby Kennedy. Kennedy was
killed while on duty, one year
ago, at the location of the vigil.
A sign marking the location was
unveiled at the vigil, with
Kennedy’s name and end of
watch date.
Officer Brian Bylsma, SAPD
traffic officer and President of
the local chapter of the Blue Knights Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Texas Chapter XXXV, organized
Saturday’s gathering.
“Today is the anniversary of the end of watch for Sgt. Kennedy. Sgt. Kennedy was killed a year ago in a traffic
accident at this spot,” Bylsma said. “The local Blue Knights chapter decided that we wanted to do something to
basically honor Sgt. Kennedy, and have something erected out here to be able to remind people of the gentleman.”
Bylsma said the Knights put the plan in motion by contacting local businesses, and had the memorial sign made
identifying Kennedy as a Texas peace officer, and marked his end of watch date as June 25, 2015. "The Blue
Knights MC", Bylsma said, "is an international motorcycle club predominantly made up of active duty law
enforcement officers and retired law enforcement officers."
Keeping Kennedy’s memory alive in the community is something Bylsma said is extremely important. Prior to
unveiling the memorial sign, Bylsma said he will make sure that no one forgets Kennedy.
Brian C. Bylsma, President
Blue Knights TX XXXV (San Angelo)

O

n Saturday, August 13, 2016, our Blue Knights LEMC had our 2nd Annual Beach Day at South Padre
Island, Texas. Blue Knights members, our families, and friends came out to have a great time. We
enjoyed the food, music, beverages, and most important, the fellowship. We had a blast playing volleyball,
horseshoe, football, and once it got dark, we relaxed alongside an awesome bonfire.
Our Blue Knights Texas 42 LEMC funded 50% of this event. Our Chapter's Vice-President, Juan N. Cortez Jr.,
cooked some great burgers for all that showed up.

Kudos to our Knights & Lady Knights that helped put this together, and to our family friend Erasmo Gonzales for
helping out with getting firewood for our bonfire that we had when it got dark.
We truly enjoyed everyone's company. For those Knights, families, and friends that weren't able to make it, we
missed you all and hope that you can make our future events.
We look forward in doing this
again.
God Bless you all. Ride with Pride!
Respectfully,
Gilbert "G-Man" Losoya, President
Blue Knights Texas XLII LEMC
Brownsville, Texas

